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ABSTRACT
Introduction: In real-life practice, asthma
remains poorly controlled, with a considerable
burden on patients’ quality of life. Budesonide/formoterol (B/F) EasyhalerÒ has demonstrated similar dose consistency, therapeutic
equivalence, and equivalent bronchodilator
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efficacy to B/F TurbuhalerÒ, but no real-life
comparisons are yet available in patients switching from B/F TurbuhalerÒ to B/F EasyhalerÒ.
Methods: The primary objective of this real-life,
non-interventional, observational study was to
show non-inferiority of asthma control when
adult patients in Swedish primary care with
persistent asthma switched from B/F TurbuhalerÒ to B/F EasyhalerÒ. At visit 1, baseline
demographic and endpoint data were recorded,
and eligible patients switched to B/F EasyhalerÒ.
The study comprised a control visit (visit 2) and
a concluding examination (visit 3) after
12 weeks. Asthma control was assessed using
the Asthma Control Test (ACT). The miniAsthma Quality of Life Questionnaire (AQLQ)
and lung function test were performed, and
participants and investigators answered questionnaires about ease-of-use and teaching.
Results: A total of 117 patients were enrolled in
the on-treatment population; 81 (64.8%) were
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female. At visit 3, B/F EasyhalerÒ demonstrated
non-inferiority to B/F TurbuhalerÒ; the mean
difference in change from baseline ACT was statistically significant (18.9 vs. 20.7, respectively;
p \ 0.0001) and met the non-inferiority criteria
of B/F EasyhalerÒ being greater than - 1.5 points
versus the reference product. Asthma was well
controlled in 62 (53.0%) patients at baseline,
increasing to 83 patients (70.9%) at visit 3.
Patients experienced statistically significant
improvements in mini-AQLQ score after B/F
EasyhalerÒ treatment and lung function remained stable across the treatment period. B/F
EasyhalerÒ was easy to learn and prepare for use.
Conclusion: This real-life, non-interventional,
non-inferiority study in adults with persist
asthma demonstrates equivalent or better disease
control when patients switch from B/F TurbuhalerÒ to B/F EasyhalerÒ. A further study with
direct comparison between treatments could add
to the understanding of inhaler switch.
Funding: Orion Corporation, Orion Pharma.
Keywords: Asthma; Asthma control; Inhaler
technique; Inhaler preference; Inhaler switch;
Budesonide/formoterol
TurbuhalerÒ;
Ò
Budesonide/formoterol Easyhaler

INTRODUCTION
Asthma is a common, chronic respiratory disease that is characterized by chronic inflammation of the airways and associated with
airway hyperresponsiveness. It is reported by
the Global Initiative for Asthma (GINA) as a
highly prevalent health problem affecting
1–16% of the population in different countries
globally [1]. During the late twentieth century,
even after acknowledging increased disease
awareness and diagnosis, the prevalence and
morbidity of asthma increased in many parts of
the world [2, 3]. In a 2009 study in West Sweden
the prevalence of physician-diagnosed asthma
was estimated to be 8.3%, making it one of the
most common diseases in Sweden [4].
Although clinical research suggests that
asthma control is achievable, asthma remains
poorly controlled in real-life clinical practice
and continues to be a public health concern in
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many countries [5, 6]. Indeed, despite the
availability of established treatment guidelines
[1], many patients with asthma still experience
persistent symptoms from poorly controlled
disease [7, 8], often characterized by asthma
exacerbations [9]. In Sweden, patients with frequent asthma exacerbations are characterized by
greater age, are typically female, and experience
a high prevalence of comorbidities; recent findings from Janson et al. suggest that improvements are needed in the Swedish healthcare
system in order to improve management of
asthma in these patient subgroups [10]. Overall,
the clinical reality is that asthma is poorly controlled for a significant proportion of patients
with consequent lifestyle limitations, psychological and social effects, and a considerable
burden on patient’s quality of life [9, 11, 12].
Inhalation is recommended as the primary
route of administration for medication used to
manage asthma [11]. However, the effectiveness
of inhaled medication can be influenced by
factors such as age, gender, education, inhalation technique, type of inhaler used, and many
other factors [13, 14]. It is well documented that
adopting a suboptimal inhalation technique
may have clinical implications for treatment
efficacy and subsequent disease control [15].
Bufomix EasyhalerÒ (Orion Pharma, Espoo,
Finland) is a multidose dry powder inhaler (DPI)
approved in several European countries for the
administration of budesonide and formoterol in
combination for the treatment of adults and
adolescents (12–17 years of age) with asthma
[16, 17]; a mild-strength formulation (80/4.5 lg)
is also approved for use in children at least 6 years
of age in Sweden [18]. Combination therapy of
budesonide (an inhaled corticosteroid) and formoterol fumarate (a long-acting b2-adrenergic
agonist) (B/F) has demonstrated an additive
effect in alleviating asthma symptoms [19]. B/F
EasyhalerÒ has demonstrated similar dose consistency compared with Symbicort TurbuhalerÒ
(AstraZeneca, Cambridge, UK) at clinically relevant air flow rates [20]. This study used flow air
rates collected from patients with asthma and
chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD)
by Malmberg et al., who reported similar in vitro
flow rate dependency compared with TurbuhalerÒ [21]. Therapeutic equivalence and
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equivalent bronchodilator efficacy have also
been reported between the two inhalers in
pharmacokinetic and in vitro/in vivo correlation
modeling studies [22], and equivalent bronchodilator efficacy was also demonstrated in a
randomized, single-dose, four-period crossover
study [23]. The real-life clinical effectiveness of
B/F EasyhalerÒ in the treatment of asthma in
adult outpatients in routine daily clinical practice was also confirmed in non-randomized,
open-label, single-arm studies conducted in
Poland and Hungary [24, 25]. However, there are
no studies available that stratified by prior treatment and therefore no real-life comparisons are
available in a patient population that has switched from B/F TurbuhalerÒ to B/F EasyhalerÒ.
Existing data suggest that patients with
asthma and physicians in Swedish general practice are reluctant to switch to another DPI [26];
Ekberg-Jansson et al. reported that switching
inhaler, especially without a primary healthcare
visit, was associated with decreased asthma control resulting in a higher exacerbation rate and
more outpatient hospital visits, compared with
no switch. The results of randomized controlled
trials may not predict the value of switching
patients to a different inhaler in real-life clinical
practice, where inhaler technique and device
characteristics can influence effectiveness [27]. In
addition, patient- and physician-perceived satisfaction with the inhaler is an important factor
driving treatment compliance and outcomes.
Consequently, there is a need for real-life studies
in patients with asthma that examine how different inhaler devices compare in terms of ease of
use, time required for education, acceptance, and
patient or physician preferences.
The present real-life study was conducted in
seven primary healthcare centers in Sweden. It
aimed to evaluate whether asthma control is
maintained (i.e., non-inferior) after a switch
from B/F TurbuhalerÒ to B/F EasyhalerÒ.

METHODS
Study Participants
Patients with persistent asthma were included
in this multicenter, non-interventional, single-
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arm, prospective observational study conducted
in Sweden. Adult patients literate in Swedish,
who had been previously diagnosed with
asthma (according to therapeutic guidelines),
and who had been using B/F TurbuhalerÒ regularly for at least 6 months were eligible for
enrolment. Patients were excluded from the
study if they were participating in any other
trial, had hypersensitivity to any ingredient in
the inhaler product, or if they were pregnant or
breastfeeding. Patients with instable asthma
(defined as more than three oral steroids
regimes during last year or hospitalization due
to asthma during the last 6 months) were also
excluded. Furthermore, patients with known
pollen allergy were excluded from participating
during the pollen season in Sweden.
Patients were recruited upon confirmation
that the study site was planning to follow local
recommendation lists stating that B/F EasyhalerÒ was recommended. At this point,
patients were asked if they were willing to participate in the study and switch from B/F TurbuhalerÒ to B/F EasyhalerÒ.
Procedures and Study Medications
This open real-life, prospective study was conducted across seven primary healthcare centers
in the middle and south of Sweden, with
assessments conducted during patients’ visits to
their doctor or asthma nurse. It was a non-interventional, single-arm observational study
conducted between 21 December 2015 and 9
December 2017.
The primary objective was to show non-inferiority of asthma control when switching
from B/F TurbuhalerÒ 160/4.5 lg or 320/9.0 lg
inhalation to B/F EasyhalerÒ 160/4.5 or
320/9.0 lg/inhalation. Secondary objectives
were to show that the switch from B/F TurbuhalerÒ to B/F EasyhalerÒ could be achieved
without worsening of asthma-related quality of
life or a deterioration of lung function (as
measured by spirometry). A further objective
was to examine whether there were any differences in perceptions of ease of use of the two
devices and assessment of training requirements
for B/F EasyhalerÒ use.
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The study was performed in accordance with
European regulations for non-interventional,
observational studies, and the International
Council on Harmonisation, Good Clinical
Practice standards, and the Declaration of Helsinki. The study protocol was approved by the
Regional Ethics Committee of Stockholm before
its start. Before inclusion, all patients provided
written informed consent.
Study Design
All eligible patients were using B/F TurbuhalerÒ
for at least 6 months at the beginning of the
study (visit 1). Participants switched from B/F
TurbuhalerÒ to B/F EasyhalerÒ (Orion Pharma,
Finland) 160/4.5 lg or 320/9 lg/inhalation
device metered DPI. During the study each
patient used his/her asthma medication at the

same dose as before the study, as described by
the doctor.
The timing of visits and assessment schedule
are shown in Table 1. At visit 1, the recruiting
physicians recorded demographic data and
smoking status. The study nurse/physician
educated the participants how to handle the
inhaler device according to the summary of
product characteristics. At the same visit,
spirometry, asthma control, and asthma-related
quality of life (QoL) assessments were also performed. The study comprised two further visits;
after approximately 2 weeks, the asthma nurse
checked patients’ device handling and inhalation technique following the switch to
B/F EasyhalerÒ. During a concluding examination conducted after 12 ± 2 weeks, the doctor
or asthma nurse evaluated the change from
baseline for all endpoints and assessments. All

Table 1 Timing of visits and schedule of assessments
Assessment

Visit 1 (baseline)
Pre-switch/study
start

Visit 2 (control
visit)
Week 2
(1 1 week)

Visit 3 (end of
study)
Week 12
(1 2 weeks)a

Informed consent

X

Inclusion/exclusion criteria

X

Demography

X

Concomitant medication

X

Smoking status

X

Patient questionnaire

Xb

Xc

Xc

Patient assessment of device handling and inhalation
technique

Xb

Xc

Xc

Physician/nurse assessment of teaching and inhaler use Xc

Xc

Xc

Asthma control test

Xb

Xc

Mini-AQLQ

Xb

Xc

Spirometry

Xb

Xc

Adverse events

Xc

AQLQ Asthma Quality of Life Questionnaire, B/F budesonide and formoterol fumarate
a
Or early withdrawal from study
b
Assessment of B/F TurbuhalerÒ
c
Assessment of B/F EasyhalerÒ

Xc
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measurements were evaluated as change from
baseline (visit 1) to visit 3. Documentation was
recorded by the investigating physician or nurse
using standardized, numbered case report
forms.
Primary Endpoint
The primary endpoint was non-inferiority of
asthma control after switching from B/F TurbuhalerÒ to B/F EasyhalerÒ. Asthma control was
assessed during visits 1 and 3 using the Asthma
Control Test (ACT; QualityMetric, Lincoln, RI,
USA) [28]. The ACT is a self-assessment questionnaire of five items investigating asthma
control in terms of activity limitation, shortness
of breath, night symptoms, use of rescue medication, and the subjective perception of the
level of asthma control. A minimal clinically
important difference (MCID) of 3 has been
established [29]. Asthma control was categorized according to GINA 2018 guidelines as very
poorly controlled (ACT B 15), not well controlled (ACT 16–19), and well controlled
(ACT [ 20) [1].
Secondary Endpoints
Secondary endpoints were asthma-related
quality of life, lung function, and perception/
preference of the inhaler(s) among both
patients and investigators.
Asthma-Related Quality of Life
Change in asthma-related quality of life was
assessed using the mini-Asthma Quality of Life
Questionnaire (mini-AQLQ) [30], which was
completed by the patient. This instrument has
15 questions in the same domains as the original AQLQ (symptoms, activities, emotions, and
environment) and takes 3–4 min to complete.
The mini-AQLQ has very good reliability, crosssectional validity, responsiveness, and longitudinal validity. Higher ratings denote less
impairment (better quality of life) and an
overall mini-AQLQ score below 4 indicates a
very limited daily life due to asthma; the MCID
is a mean change in score of greater than 0.5.

Lung Function Tests
Spirometry was performed according to routine
clinical practice in Sweden, including prebronchodilator assessment [31], following the
guidelines for standardization produced by the
American Thoracic Society/European Respiratory Society [32]. Forced expiratory volume in
1 s (FEV1) and forced vital capacity (FVC) data
were collected. Lung function was also expressed as FEV1% predicted normal and FVC% predicted normal.
Learning and Usage Questionnaire
To evaluate the ease of learning and usage of B/F
TurbuhalerÒ and B/F EasyhalerÒ in everyday
life, patients received a questionnaire [33]
comprising closed questions scored on a sixpoint scale (1–6, very easy to unsatisfactory,
respectively) to assess patients’ assessment of
inhaler use and the complexity of the instructions for use. This self-assessment questionnaire
(Supplementary Table 1) was completed during
all visits and related to experiences with either
B/F TurbuhalerÒ (visit 1) or B/F EasyhalerÒ
(visits 2 and 3). The investigating physician or
nurse also assessed the ease of teaching B/F
EasyhalerÒ use (visit 1) and the success of the
patient in learning to how use it (visits 2 and 3).
Safety
Adverse events (AEs) and serious AEs were
assessed and documented in the case report
form from enrolment (at the time informed
consent was signed) until the patient left the
study or the end-of-study visit. The investigator
was required to document whether a reasonable
causal relationship with the drug (yes/no) could
be assigned for each adverse reaction reported.
Statistical Analyses
Sample Size
It was estimated that a sample size of 155
evaluable patients was required to provide an
approximate statistical power of 90% at a significance level of 0.05 for the two-sided noninferiority test (accounting for an expected 15%
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dropout rate). The proposed sample size was
based on assumptions that the ACT would
worsen by at most 0.5 points after switching.
The assumed standard deviation of the ACT was
3.5 and there was an assumed 0.5-point correlation between baseline and the last visit in ACT.
Analysis of Primary and Secondary Endpoints
All analyses were performed in the on-treatment population, which comprised of those
who enrolled and completed visit 3. Data were
reported descriptively using mean and standard
deviation values, minimum and maximum
quartiles as percentages, or means with 95%
confidence intervals.
The null hypothesis was that switching from
TurbuhalerÒ to EasyhalerÒ worsens ACT and the
alternative hypothesis is that switching from
TurbuhalerÒ to EasyhalerÒ does not worsen ACT
clinically significantly, i.e., non-inferiority. For
the primary endpoint, non-inferiority was met
when the mean change from baseline in ACT
over the 12-week treatment period was greater
than - 1.5 points (\ 50% of the MCID) [29]. A
mixed linear model was used to compare
change from baseline ACT; a p value of less than
0.05 was considered statistically significant.
Analysis of mini-AQLQ was similar to that
used for the primary variable. Change from
baseline for spirometry values was tested for
statistical difference and the results will be
reported with estimated means and 95% confidence intervals. These assessments were also
analyzed using a mixed linear model.
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All statistical analyses were performed using
SAS for Windows version 9.4.

RESULTS
Patient Socio-Demographics and Baseline
Characteristics
Overall, 125 patients were enrolled in the study,
of whom five were lost to follow-up and three
withdrew following an adverse event. Consequently, 117 completed visit 3 and formed the
on-treatment group; this group included three
patients whose visit 3 occurred less than 12 weeks
after visit 1 (Fig. 1). The age and sex distribution
of enrolled in the study is shown in Table 2. The
mean age of the enrolled patients was
53.4±16.5 years. The majority of patients were
female (n = 81; 64.8%) and were educated to high
school level or above (n = 112; 89.6%). Only five
of the enrolled patients (4.3%) were active
smokers. The mean ACT score was 19.0 ± 3.9; at
baseline, 58 (46.4%) of the 125 participants had
poorly controlled asthma (ACT score\ 20).
Primary Endpoint: Non-Inferiority of B/F
EasyhalerÒ Compared with B/F
TurbuhalerÒ
The mean treatment difference in change from
baseline ACT (1.8 points) over the 12-week
treatment period was more than 50% of the
MCID (Fig. 2a, Supplementary Table 2) with a

Fig. 1 Patient disposition. *Includes three patients whose visit 3 occurred less than 12 weeks after visit 1
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Table 2 Socio-demographic and baseline characteristics
for the enrolled population (n = 125)
Age (years), mean (SD)

53.4 (16.5)

Sex (female), n (%)

81 (64.8)

Height (cm), mean (SD)

171.8 (9.9)

Weight (kg), mean (SD)

81.3 (16.4)

Education, n (%)
Primary school

13 (10.4)

High school

54 (43.2)

University or college degree

58 (46.4)

Smoking status, n (%)
Current smoker

5 (4.3)

Former smokera

40 (34.8)

a

70 (60.9)

HRQoL, mean (SD) mini-AQLQ

5.4 (1.0)

Never smoked

Asthma control
ACT score, mean (SD)
Lung function, mean (SD)

19.0 (3.9)
b

FEV1 (L)

2.7 (0.8)

FEV1% predicted

85.2 (13.6)

FVC

3.6 (1.1)

ACT Asthma Control Test, AQLQ Asthma Quality of
Life Questionnaire, FEV1 forced expiratory volume in 1 s,
FVC forced vital capacity, HRQoL health-related quality of
life, SD standard deviation
a
Data from n = 110 presented
b
Data from n = 124 presented
statistically significantly higher value for B/F
EasyhalerÒ compared with the reference product, B/F TurbuhalerÒ (18.9 vs. 20.7, respectively; p \ 0.0001). Thus, B/F EasyhalerÒ met
the non-inferiority criteria of having an ACT
score which was greater than - 1.5 points versus the reference product. Overall, asthma was
well controlled in 62 (53.0%) of the 117 patients
in the on-treatment group at baseline, and the
number with well-controlled asthma increased
to 83 patients (70.9%) at visit 3, an increase
between visit 1 (baseline) and visit 3 of 17.9%
(Fig. 2b).

Fig. 2 Mean ACT scores* (a) and ACT asthma control
categories reported (b) at baseline (visit 1) and visit 3 (ontreatment population; n = 117). *Data are presented as
mean (95% CI); Categories deﬁned according to 2018
GINA guidelines (1); àP value refers to mixed linear model
of change from baseline (visit 1) to visit 3 (week 12 of
treatment). Treatment with B/F TurbuhalerÒ and B/F
EasyhalerÒ evaluated at visit 1 and 3, respectively. ACT
Asthma Control Test, ANOVA analysis of variance, GINA
Global Initiative for Asthma, B/F budesonide and formoterol fumarate

SECONDARY ENDPOINTS
Change in QoL Assessed by Mini-AQLQ
When compared to baseline, patients experienced a statistically significant improvement in
mini-AQLQ score after 12 weeks of B/F EasyhalerÒ treatment. Of the 117 patients in the ontreatment group, 54 patients (46.2%) were
experiencing little to no limitation due to their
asthma (mini-AQLQ C 6) at visit 3, compared
with 39 (33.3%) at baseline. The mean change
in mini-AQLQ score between baseline and visit
3 was 0.4 (p \ 0.0001) (Fig. 3).
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Fig. 3 Assessment of ﬁxed-dose budesonide/formoterol
fumarate combination therapy on changes in asthmarelated QoL in patients with asthma (on-treatment
population; n = 117). Data are presented as mean (95%
CI). P value refers to mixed linear model of change from
baseline (visit 1) to visit 3 (week 12 of treatment).
Treatment with B/F TurbuhalerÒ and B/F EasyhalerÒ
evaluated at visit 1 and 3, respectively. ANOVA analysis of
variance, AQLQ Asthma Quality of Life Questionnaire,
B/F budesonide and formoterol fumarate, QoL quality of
life
Spirometry
Lung
function
parameters
remained
stable across the treatment period. FEV1, FVC,
and all percentage predicted values were similar
from visit 1 through visit 3; all differences were
non-significant (Fig. 4).
Physician/Nurse and Patient Perspectives of B/
F EasyhalerÒ Use
On the basis of the data from the physician and
patient questionnaires, B/F EasyhalerÒ appears
to be easy to learn and to prepare ahead of use.
At visit 3, having used the B/F EasyhalerÒ for
12 weeks, 80.2% of patients responded that they
had found it easy to learn how to use the B/F
EasyhalerÒ (Fig. 5a). Likewise, when questioned
at visit 3, 80.2% of patients reported that it was
easy to prepare B/F EasyhalerÒ for use; at visit 1
fewer patients (70.1%) had felt that the B/F
TurbuhalerÒ was easy to prepare for use
(Fig. 5b).
The physician/nurse investigator perspectives on the B/F EasyhalerÒ appear to confirm
the patients’ experiences. At visit 1, the majority of patients (n = 95; 81.9%) required less than
5 min to learn how to use B/F EasyhalerÒ and

Fig. 4 Evaluation of lung function in patients with asthma
following 12 weeks’ treatment with B/F EasyhalerÒ (ontreatment population; n = 117). Data are presented as
mean (95% CI). P values refer to mixed linear model of
change from baseline (visit 1) to visit 3 (week 12 of
treatment). Treatment with B/F TurbuhalerÒ and B/F
EasyhalerÒ evaluated at visit 1 and 3, respectively. B/F
budesonide and formoterol fumarate, FEV1 forced expiratory volume in 1 s, FVC forced vital capacity
only 22 patients (19.0%) needed to repeat the
training session (Table 3). By visit 3, the investigators considered 111 patients (96.5%) able to
use B/F EasyhalerÒ without any difficulty. Furthermore, they considered integration of B/F
EasyhalerÒ to be good to very good by 105
patients (91.3%). Almost three-quarters of
patients were reported by the investigators to
have good or very good compliance with B/F
EasyhalerÒ use (Table 3).
Safety
Three adverse events were reported in the study
by patients who had switched to B/F EasyhalerÒ
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Fig. 5 Evaluation of patient perspectives on ease of
learning to use (a) and ease of preparation of the inhaler
(b) (on-treatment population; n = 117). Patients assessed
ease of learning different aspects of B/F TurbuhalerÒ (visit
1) and B/F EasyhalerÒ (visits 2 and 3) use in everyday life
using a questionnaire, answering closed questions scored
on a six-point scale, 1 (very easy)–6 (unsatisfactory) [33].
B/F budesonide and formoterol fumarate

and led to treatment discontinuation; these
included ‘‘felt worse,’’ developed oral fungi, and
increased heart rate.

DISCUSSION
This real-life, non-interventional, single-arm
study in patients who switched from
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B/F TurbuhalerÒ to B/F EasyhalerÒ demonstrated that B/F EasyhalerÒ is non-inferior to B/F
TurbuhalerÒ in patients with asthma. Our
results demonstrated that most patients treated
with B/F EasyhalerÒ for 12 weeks obtained good
or complete asthma control (ACT score 20–25
points). The mean ACT score for B/F TurbuhalerÒ at study initiation indicated that
asthma that was not well controlled (ACT \
20). Following a switch to B/F EasyhalerÒ, a
statistically significant improvement in mean
ACT and a numerical difference in the total
proportion of patients reporting well-controlled
asthma were observed. Furthermore, patients
experienced statistically significant improvements in mini-AQLQ score and lung function
remained stable across the 12-week treatment
period. It should be noted that the improvements in ACT and mini-AQLQ scores did not
reach clinical significance.
Whilst these findings relating to the reference product are positive, they should be
interpreted with some notes of caution. The
study had some limitations. Conclusions on the
effectiveness of B/F EasyhalerÒ are limited by
the lack of exacerbation data and several caveats
relate to the conduct of the study. Firstly, data
on patient adherence with B/F TurbuhalerÒ
were unavailable and the reasons for switching
from B/F TurbuhalerÒ were unknown. Also,
inclusion in clinical or real-life studies may
increase patients’ adherence to treatment or
lead to better compliance with instructions
from their doctor. A study setting with direct
concurrent comparison between inhaler treatments could overcome many of these limitations; however, this study was designed to
mimic the real-life treatment practices with as
limited interference as possible.
The strength of the study lies in its ‘‘real-life’’
design and the inclusion of a representative
sample of patients in Sweden, using B/F TurbuhalerÒ and B/F EasyhalerÒ in everyday clinical practice. With regards to the sample size,
although this was below target, the sample size
did not impact the power since the assumption
in the power calculations was that ACT would
worsen; in fact, the ACT improved after
switching and therefore the power of the study
was higher than originally calculated.
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Table 3 Physician and nurses’ perspectives on how easy it is to teach and learn B/F EasyhalerÒ use? (on-treatment
population; n = 117)
Physician/nurse perspectives of B/F EasyhalerÒ

Number of responses (%)

Visit 1
Was it easy for patients to learn how to use B/F EasyhalerÒ?a
Very easy

83 (71.6)

Quite easy

30 (25.9)

Medium easy

3 (2.6)
Ò a

How much time did patients need to learn how to use B/F Easyhaler ?
\ 5 min

95 (81.9)

5–10 min

21 (18.1)

Was it necessary to repeat the learning exercise?a
No

94 (81.9)

Yes

22 (19.0)

If yes, how many times was the learning exercise repeated?

b

No need

92 (82.9)

Once

17 (15.3)

Two times or more

2 (1.8)

Visit 3
How good is the integration of the inhaler use in the patient’s everyday life?c
Very good

53 (46.1)

Good

52 (45.2)

Moderate

9 (7.8)

Bad

1 (0.9)
c

In my opinion the patient has difﬁculty in handling the inhaler?
No

111 (96.5)

Yes
How would you assess patient compliance?

4 (3.5)
d

Very good

54 (47.4)

Good

30 (26.3)

Moderate

26 (22.8)
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Table 3 continued
Physician/nurse perspectives of B/F EasyhalerÒ

Number of responses (%)

Bad

4 (3.5)

Percentages were calculated from the number of responses received; some of these numbers include observed cases prior to
patients being included in the on-treatment population
B/F budesonide and formoterol fumarate
a
n = 124
b
n = 119
c
n = 115
d
n = 114

Our study provides useful insight into
learning inhaler technique and subsequent
inhaler use. Inhaler technique is a practical
issue that impacts making an informed decision. Additionally, a patient’s ability to obtain,
process, and understand basic health information (health literacy) is an important consideration in making appropriate health decisions
[1]. Consequently, the choice of inhaler should
be made in consultation between the physician
and the patient and be in accordance with
patient’s needs, situation, and preference followed by sufficient training [1, 34]. The present
study that included training on the correct use
of EasyhalerÒ inhaler device with subsequent
beneficial results is in line with these reports.
Certainly, switching inhaler without a face-toface consultation and appropriate training is
inadvisable and has been shown to be associated with poor asthma control [26, 35]. Swedish
patients with asthma who switched inhaler
without a primary healthcare visit demonstrated decreased asthma control resulting in
higher exacerbation rates and more outpatient
hospital visits [26]. In view of this it is important that physicians, nurses, and patients are
confident that the selected inhaler is easy to
use.
In our study, more patients regarded B/F
EasyhalerÒ as ‘‘easy’’ for all aspects of everyday
use assessed, compared with B/F TurbuhalerÒ.
Furthermore, study physicians reported that B/F
EasyhalerÒ was easy to teach with their patients
learning inhaler use quickly. This is in

accordance with a report of the results of two
real-life studies with EasyhalerÒ for daily
inhalations of other medications in patients
with asthma or COPD. In those studies most
investigators found EasyhalerÒ easy to teach,
and second or third instructions were necessary
in only 26% of the patients. The patients
reported that it was easy to learn how to use
EasyhalerÒ and they were satisfied or very satisfied with the use of the inhaler [36]. Although
not comparative, our data appears to confirm
the results of previous patient preference studies
comparing the inhalers for the delivery of other
asthma medications [37]. These two studies
have demonstrated better patient acceptability
for EasyhalerÒ compared with TurbuhalerÒ and
an overall preference for the EasyhalerÒ.
Longer-term studies would be required to confirm whether these user characteristics might
translate into improved patient adherence and
long-term asthma control.

CONCLUSION
In this real-world, 12-week, multicenter, noninterventional, non-inferiority study in patients
with stable asthma who switched from B/F
TurbuhalerÒ to B/F EasyhalerÒ, the non-inferiority criteria were met for B/F EasyhalerÒ by
showing a mean improvement of asthma control and asthma quality of life, measured by
ACT and mini-AQLQ.
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